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My dear Rotaractors,

Along with a rather rainy autumn, this November brought sweet chirps alive to each club, where swift birds as Rotaractors worked really hard to build a better community. A huge congratulations to all the clubs of RI District 3201 for their amazing run during the month of November, following up a very great first four months.

Kick starting with a stupendous opportunity for our very own Interactors - the Interact Week Celebration 2022 wherein a massive participation from 16 Rotaract clubs in collaboration with the enthusiastic Interact clubs, truly showcased one of the best forms of skill development and teamwork in the area of Partners in Service. Kudos to the efforts put forth by the clubs to pull off such an array of events in a professional manner.

One of the highlights of November was the District Event 'Pulse' (Mains) - District Trainers Workshop Seminar' hosted by Rotaract Club of Coimbatore Gaalaxy.  Followed by scrutinizing prelims the previous month, the mains that were held at 'JK Hotels' facilitated mindful training sessions for the District Trainer Designates, who was 29 of them at the end of the day. Much appreciation to Team Gaalaxy for a wonderful hosting experience and all the best to all the DTDs for their future endeavors in the form of 'tasks'. I would like to request all the clubs to kindly provide their considerate response and cooperation to the District Trainer Designates when they approach.

At this juncture, I would like to touch upon a first-of-its-kind event for 3201, 'GLINT' - Rotaract Staff Coordinators Meeting hosted by Rotaract Club of GCT Coimbatore, which brought together the Staff Coordinators of Rotaract clubs for a fruitful discussion. I thank the host club for their sweet hospitality and the overwhelming number of Staff Coordinators for attending the meeting.

This year, IDYE has been one revolutionary phenomenon of 3201 and December is going to be no exception. There are two incoming IDYE planned, all the way from RI District 3141 and RI District 3170. My joy knows no bounds to see the broken barriers through our Rotaraction with friends from other Districts lately, one big reason is the excellent way of hosting the incoming Rotaractors by our 3201 clubs. 

It is nice to see our Rotaract Talent Hub showcasing its finest performances in stages they get, Mental Health Cell continues to help not only Rotaractors but the general public in need, Rotaract Bloods Donors Cell saving lives through blood requests. A special thanks to all those life-saving heroes who volunteered and donated blood through the Rotaract Blood Donors Cell.

I am glad that we had a massive number of leaders of clubs turn in for the Second Presidents and Secretaries meeting held on November 27 at Rotary Texcity Hall even besides a change in venue. This gives me reassurance of your dedication to the work that is bestowed upon you. 

Your amazing project flow gives me a sense of satisfaction that not only are you all a family within your club but also on good terms with other clubs, which is all that celebrating Rotaract is about. I encourage you all to concentrate more on the District Priority Projects (VIBGYOR) and to do more joint projects to truly experience the purpose of Rotaract. You can always feel free to approach any of the Council members for help, and I would be happy to know your active involvement with the District as well. 

'No amount of hard work was ever wasted; No teamwork was ever beaten.' I encourage you all to work together as a team, to always stand by each other, through thick and thin. Let's immerse in the goodness around us and appreciate ourselves for the good work we keep up.

Forever celebrating Rotaract in every heart!
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